Other Adjunct Faculty*

IA Dept of Public Health (Des Moines)
Mary Kay Brinkman
Stephanie Chickering
Tracy Rodgers
Bobby Russell
Saralyn Schievert

Delta Dental of Iowa (Des Moines)
Jeff Chaffin

Department of Preventive & Community Dentistry (Iowa City)
Julie Eichenberger Gilmore
Betsy Momany
Fang Qian
Kathy Patterson

UI College of Dentistry Preventive Dentistry Clinic (Iowa City)
Mary Bruning-Anderson
Carrie Franzman
Linda Hahn-Berry
Kari Honsey
Jolene Humbert
Jodi Jorgensen
Stacey Larsen
Kathryn Maxwell
Hermine McLaran
Robin McNeil
Becky Powell-Rennecker
Jennifer Sukalski

Kirkwood (Iowa City)
Lucinda Boldt
Shaunda Clark
Christie Gales
Ann Harris
Lisa Hebl
Tracy Hill
Tracy Just
Shannon McManus
Christy Oltmanns
Becky Powell-Rennecker
Paula Spaight
Carl Weilbrenner
Allison Winter
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